A zine about surviving
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
DESIGN OF A SYSTEM: A CASE STUDY

The Experimental Analyst of Behavior

The Nervous System

Sustained Work is Dependent upon the Nervous System

It's A Different Way Of Life

Factories Are Built

Stubborn Chemicals

Visceral Relations

Energy From Garbage

Canaries In Coal Mines
This machine takes all the stress out of applying to graduate school! It can even predict your COMP SCORES and estimate TIME TO DEGREE!!!
There is the crackle of energy

- Receptor
  - Dendrite
  - Myelin sheath
  - Axon
  - Cell body
  - Node of Ranvier
  - Nucleus
  - Neurilemma
OH SURE.
SURE?
I SAW THAT IN YOUR FILE. THAT'S WHAT HELPED US SELECT YOU.
You Just Can’t Satisfy People!

Anatomical Correctness

Physiological Correctness

Aesthetic Correctness

STUDY.
LICKETY-LICK

Lickety, lickety, lickety-lick!
The frosting is getting all thickety-thick—
The beautiful frosting
That Mother will take
To trim up the wonderful
Company cake!

How bad is it, Doc?
You're clearly suffering
from brain drain due to...
GRADUATE SCHOOL!
...And that's when I told my thesis committee to SUCK IT!!

As there was nothing more to say, The X has crossed himself away. And as there's nothing new to prove, He marked his exit with his love.
Don't STUDY your life away!
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